
Your first stop in Langlade County should be the Antigo/Langlade County Chamber of Commerce to pick up maps, community  

information and useful advice on family-friendly activities, attractions and trails. We can give you some great suggestions on  

everything from places to go fishing to the best place to get the perfect souvenir. 
 

Day 1 

Morning 

When you start looking for lodging options, you will find comfortable, affordable place to stay throughout the county. Indoor pools 

and hot tubs, clean rooms, and plenty of parking means there’s something perfect for you! Some options also include a continental 

breakfast, or you can stop at a local restaurant for a bite to eat. 

 

Mid-Day 

Jump on your ATV and take a ride. Langlade County provides an abundance of opportunities for everyone to enjoy  

fall ATVing. The view from an ATV offers some of the most beautiful scenery in Wisconsin. Our trails traverse  

glacial terrain, upland hardwood, cedar swamps, farm fields, as well as small streams and around lakes.  

 

Evening 

Finish your day on the trails by grabbing dinner at a local tavern. Spend time enjoying the themed interior as  

you get to know some of the other gearheads in the area. 

 

Day 2 

Morning 

Today is a great day to start by taking advantage of the hospitality your hotel offers. Take some time to relax and  

enjoy the items offered on their continental breakfast.  

 

Mid-Day 

After a day on the trails, why not spend some time inside. Try your hand at bowling with friends. You can have fun  

visiting North Star Lanes in Antigo, or head south and visit Chet & Emil’s in Birnamwood. Both options are open  

7 days a week, and offer full bar service and menus. In the evening stop by Palace Theatre in downtown Antigo. The  

theatre offers some great new releases on their 3D screen. 

 

Evening 

Tonight you should stop at one of the local grocery stores to pick up a meal from the deli. Depending on what you are hungry for, 

you should be able to find several dining choices at the delis. 

 

Day 3 

Morning 

You can’t wait to get back on the trails today, so you need a good breakfast. Hop in the car and go to an area diner for a hearty meal. 

Remember to ask about their daily specials! 

 

Mid-Day 

You came to ATV, so get back out on the trails today! Spend all day riding the ATV trails through the county. To see amazing  

displays of changing fall colors, head out to the Pickerel-Pearson area. Send a swirl of leaves behind you as you drive through the 

growing piles of red, gold & orange. There’s no way to explain the awesome colors of a northwoods fall! 

 

Evening 

Find a comfortable restaurant to stop at right along the trails! Enjoy a cold drink and a hot meal. Tempt your taste buds with  

delicious food and drinks. You can also get to know some of the locals, check out trail conditions throughout the county, and make 

some new friends. 
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